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SOM And The Computer
Steve Checkosky, a professor at Lake Forest College, Lake Forest, Illinois, has come

up with the first results after programming Strat-O-Matic baseball to be played by a
computer.

Steve, whose specialty is statistics, computer programming and psychology and who
also heads a research program at nearby Downey VA Hospital as well as serves as ~4nsulting
editor for a psychology journal, admits he doesn't have a lot of spare time to play ths-
Strat-O-Matic games, although he thoroughly enjoys them.

Steve writes: "In order to mere efficiently pursue SOM as a hobby, the idea occurred
to me to write computer programs which would actually play the games. Managing or coaching
strategies, contingency plans, substitutions, etc., could actually be built into the
programs themselves. I have had some experience with this type of thing (computer
simulation) in graduate school and know that such programs can be written. (In any event,
I was always more turned on by the idea of being a general manager then a manager or
coach, anyway.)

"Should I ever get these programs completed, the 'general manager' possibilities would
be vast. Consider the baseball game: get the computer to playa 162-game season with
the existing rosters. If you don't ask the computer to print much detail about the
individual games, such a season could most likely be played in a couple of hours of
actual comput.er time (we have a slow computer). Then negotiate trades and replay the
season. You could get an interesting line on the relative value of players by comparing
won-and-lost records for teams before and after trades." .

"So much for the possibilities, let me tell you what I have written so far.
"Recently, I completed a very simple program for the baseball game, whereby a single

pitcher faces a single batter a repeated number of times. The computer records the out-
come of each at-bat and at the end of a predetermined series, the computer will report
the total number of hits, home runs, walks, etc., as well as the batter's average and
slugging percentage."

What Steve did was to take the 1927 Babe Ruth card (60 home runs, .356 average) and
pit him against pitcher Bob Gibson, 1969, (20-13, 2.18 ERA, 251 hits allowed in 314
innings) over a span of a 10-year series. The computer was programmed for both Ruth and
Gibson, plus split-card numbers were also jncluded as well as fielding. The fielding
was set up so that over one 10-year period Gibson was backed by all "1" fielders except
the "2" rating he carried, while the second 10-year series he was backed by all "4"
fielders, again he being a "2".
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Ruth batted against Gibson 700 times, including walks, each year, and the results were
quite amazing. Against Gibson and his poor-fielding mates, Ruth stroked out a .300-
plus average nine of the ten years, with a high of .360 in the fourth year followed by
.359 in the fifth. The lowest average was .289 in the third year.

In the home run department, Ruth cracked 50-or-more six times and had a high of 64
and a low of 41. Gibson managed to pump third strikes past Ruth at least 130 times each
year (Ruth struck out 89 in real-life), while yielding 140-plus walks each year.

With "1" fielding support, Ruth's batting average dipped considerably but his home run
production remained consistent. A .300 mark was the highest average he could muster,
while the low point was a .237 in the first season. Even though he hit only .237, he
still.had the home run range, beLting 52 that year, a high of 65 in the seventh season,
S1X t1mes tagging 50-or-more and twice clubbing 49.

Checkosky is quick to point out that there seemed to be a large amount of variation
in some of the batting marks, even within a single set, despite everything else being
held constant. "For this reason," he adds, "I am quite suspicious of any claims of
phenomenal accuracy in simulating such statistics. It doesn't happen."

For another computer test, Checkosky matched Roger Craig (10-24, 4.52 ERA) of the 1962
New York Mets against Ruth and, as he could be expected, Ruth pummeled Craig for 10
straight years. Craig was backed by average fielders but it didn't make much difference;
Ruth teed off on him like it was batting practice. For the 10 years Ruth had home run
and batting average marks of 57-.377, 83-.396, 55-.376, 65-.370, 54-.357, 60-.326, 74-
.370, 62-.397, 81-.384 and 64-353. And that's not bad hitting!

Currently, Checkosky is working on a computer program for the elementary football game,
but he admits its been much more difficult to prepare than the baseball. His basic premise
fo? football has been the preparation of a "game plan" for both teams with their
strengths and weaknesses, then casting the "game plan" in the form of probabilities that
particular plays, players and directions will utilize. He's still working on it and adds
the_s~day he hopes to be able to incorporate it as a sub-routine in advanced football
game playing program.

Checkosky was also intrigued with the January Review and the mention tha~ Tom O'Neill,
Mt. Prospect, 11, was working on a similar project. Even though Steve doesn't know Tom,
despite the fact Mt. Prospect is only a few miles from Lake Forest, he's hopeful that
perhaps the Review might bring them together so they could collaborate on the1r computer
research and save both, perhaps, a lot of extra work.
EDITORS NOTE: Space limitations prevent the Review from printing Checkosky's complete
set of results (which included over 20 feet of computer results but it is interesting to
note that all the computer formulas were listed (for such things as fielding, split. .
numbers what batter's column what pitcher's column, dice rolls, etc.) as well as h1tt1ng
results: including singles, d~ub1es, triples, home runs, strikeouts, walks, batting
average and slugging percentage.

Stenerud's A Hero
Jan Stenerud might have been the "goat" of Kansas City's real-life loss to Miami in

an AFC playoff game last December but as far as his 1971 Strat-O-Matic card (based on
1970 season) was concerned, he was a hero many times.

Not only did Stenerud help boot Jeff Sampson home to victory in the GKS1~'s football
replay, but he was the hero of a couple of unusual games played by Donnie Padgett of
Bybee, Tennessee. In one game, against Oakland, he booted nine field goals--·32, 36, 34,
45, 25, 22, 34, 17 and 22 yards--as the Chiefs scalped the Raiders, 34-3. And in another,
against Minnesota, he kicked seven, including a 45-yarder on the last play of the game,
in a 45-42 KC win.
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EDITORS NOTE: Since the Review ran a three-part story of an all-time baseball tournament
a year ago, a deluge of letters has poured in describing similar replays. Space limi-
tations, however, have allowed only a few to be printed. Here is one of the better ones
we think the readers will enjoy •

.Another Vote FiJr'27Y anks
Charlie Denn

Owner
Times-Herald Strat-Q-Matic Baseball League

NEWPORT NEWS, VA--The 1927 New York Yankees have been acclaimed as the greatest teamof all time.
Fact or heresay?
Well, if the results of the recently completed Times-Herald Strat-O-Matic League can

be considered an appropriate judge, the answer is an overwhelming yes.
A three-man staff of sports writers here from the Times-Herald, the evening newspaper,

recently undertook a tournament involving all 130 teams in their collection which was
started in 1963. All 28 old-timer teams plus cards from every year of 1962-70 wereinvolved.

Rankings were based on winning percentage with the 1971 National League Green Book
and American League Red Book used to look up the percentages.

Players in the tournament included Charlie nenn, the owner of the cards, Mike Littwi~
and Joel Flax. All have been playing SOM baseball fora number of years.

Rules were established to make the play more realistic. For batters to qualify for a
starting position, they must have at least 300 plate appearances unless no one els~ for.the
position was available with the minimum number of appearances. Pitchers were limited to
the number of innings they could work every four days. This was done to prevent a sta;ter
with 150 or so innings from having the same effectiveness as a hurler with 300 or so
innings in a fo.ur-day period.

The four teams with the lowest percentage played a preliminary round to qualify for the
final two berths. The other 126 teams qualified automatically.

In the first round, the 1963 Mets beat the 1970 White Sox and the 1964 Mets topped their
1962 counterparts.

The format for this part of the tourney was single elimination.
The 1954 Indians were top-ranked overall, but lost in the quarterfinals of bracket one

to the 1968 Indians. The 1966 Atlanta Braves went on to win the bracket title as Rico Carty
was voted MVP and the Braves' pitching staff turned in three straight shutouts including
a 1-0 whitewashing of the 1968 Dodgers in the title game.

In bracket two, the '27 Yankees swept to the crown with a 6~0 win in the title game over
the 1966 Red Sox. New York's Bob Meusel hit into a triple play in one game and the Yankees'
Waite Hoyt won the bWP honor.

Bracket three saw the 1960 Pirates win the title with a 2-1 win in 11 innings in the
final game over the 1965 Orioles. Pittsburgh's Bob Friend was MVP and Roberto Clemente hit
into the second triple play.

In bracket four, the 1969 Yankees, ranked 93rd, swept to the championship with a 3-2
10-inning win over the '41 Dodgers in the title game. Joe Pepitone of the Yanks hit three
homers in one game and his two-run shot won the final game. Pepitone took home MVP
laurels for his play. .

Bracket five saw the 1948 Indians squeeze out a 14-inning 3-2 triumph in the title game
over the 1965 Dodgers. MVP Larry Doby hit a homer in the 14th to win the game.

Baltimore's 1966 Orioles won bracket six honors with a 7-6 title game win over the 1968
Tigers. MVP Boog Powell crashed two three-run homers to win the title game.

Bracket seven produced the tourney's only no-hitter as Tom Hall of the 1970 Twins blanked
the 1962 Orioles, 1-0. Hall walked oneand struck out 10 in his masterpiece and survived
four ~rrors by his teammates afield. Minnesota won the title match with a 4-0 win over the
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1970 Angeles. Tony Oliva was bracket MVP.
In bracket eight,.the 1968 Giants topped the 1966 Yankees, 7-5 to win honors. Frisco's

Dick Dietz was MVP.
That brought us to the final eight teams and we decided on a double-elimination format

with teams again ranked on winning percentage.
In the opening round, the '27 Yankees topped their '69 counterparts, 5-3, as Waite

Hoyt scattered 10 hits and Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig each knocked in two runs.
Other first-round results saw the '48 Indians with a 5-2 win over the '66 Braves, the

'60 Pirates topped the '68 Giants, 5-3, and Tom Hall of the '70 Twins tossed a one hitter
to beat the '66 Orioles, 3-1. The only hit was a second inning homer by Brooks Robinson.

In round two, the '66 Orioles ousted the '69 Yanks, 2-1 and the Braves topped the '68
Giants, 12-8 to drop the Giants.· The winner's bracket saw the '27 Yankees down Minnesota
2-1 in 12 innings and Cleveland topped Pittsburgh, 5-4.

Baltimore set a tourney record in round three with a 19-3 annihilation of the '66 Braves
as Luis Aparicio, Sam Bowens, Frank. Robinson and Curt Blefary pounded out homers. The
Pirates also eliminated the TWins, 4-3.

The two undefeated teams met, with the '27 Yankees handcuffing the Indians, 5-1 on a
three-hitter by Urban Shocker.

Round four saw the Pirates first eliminate the Orioles, 3-1, then topple the Indians,
4-0 on a combined two-hitter by Bob Friend and Roy Face.

Finally we were down to two teams--the undefeated '27 Yankees and the '60 Pirates. The
Pirates, needing two victories for the title, sent Vern Law to the mound to oppose Hoyt.

'rhe Yankees battered Law for five runs in three innings, including Ruth's two-run homer,
and went on to win 5-2. Hoyt was tough in the clutch, though allowing 11 hits.

For his efforts, Hoyt was awarded the MVP trophy for the tourney. Hoyt was also
adjudged the outstanding player for the entire tournament, as the Yankee ace won four.games
while working a total of 30 innings. He allowed seven runs, six earned, for a sparkl~ng
1.~0 earned run average.

Are the 1927 Yankees the best team ever? They certainly proved their merit in the
Ti;es-Herald League:

Why Not Print Trades?
Steven Loo (APO, New York) has written the Review asking about why trades and other
player transactions are not printed. Steven likes to play up-to-date season schedules
and make trades and shuffle players as in real-life.

The main reason the Review hasn't printed trades, transactions, etc., is that our copy
deadline is so early each month that it would be impossible to be currently printing
such information. Many trades would be made and never reach readers for a full month
or more afterwards. The best source, we've found, for keeping in the know is
Sporting News, a weekly publication with heavy emphasis on baseball which prints all
transactions in a special section.

Three No-Hitters·
Nuke Stewart

L
Burlington, Washington, has had three no-hitters in three years of

SOM baseball. Bob Gibson, '69 had a perfect game against the Phillies for 8 2/3s innings
before walking pinch~hitter Ron Stone. He retired the next batter for his gem. Tom

Seaver, '69, did it against the same Phillies and Clay Kirby, San Diego, turned the trick
against powerful San Francisco, fanning.Willie McCovey four times along the way.



Readers Roll 'Em
RECORD SECTION

I am writing in enthusiastic approval
of the Advanced Version of Strat-O-Matic
baseball. I think the "endurance factor"
for pitchers will be very valuable,
because now a manager can't bring in a short
reliever and leave him in for eight or nine
innings. .

I agree with stopping the record
section. The records were just too
unbelievable. However, I have thought of
something that mayor may not be a solution.
My idea is to use the records from the cards
for last year. Right now, the records would
have to be based on the 1970 cards. As soon
as the 1971 baseball cards come out, the
records would have to be for those cards.
There would be a slight lapse just after
the new cards come out, but the records
would soon build up again. It would have to
be stressed that all baseball records be for
at least 154 games. Also, that football
records be set when playing someone else
with the advanced game, where double-teaming
and keying are possible.

I have had only one no-hitter. It was
by Ray Culp ('70) against Baltimore. It had
a dramatic finish as the last batter, Mark
Belanger, had a single 1-9, out 10-20. A
14 was drawn and Culp had his no-hitter.

from which my hobby comes is beyond des-
cription. I urge all my peers to take at
least one trip there.

For the last five years, Strat-O-Matic
has been a.major part of my life and I've
spread the fever allover my community.

I've had hundreds of thrilling games in
the past, especially in football. Of all
the sports table games I've read about, I'm
glad I picked the best one.

Paul Zuckerman
Jamaica, New York

Mark Jarvis

'RICHMAN'S AMAZING'
I would like to renew my subscription

for another year. Your magazine is very
good, but I must admit it has a few bad
points. The two pages of advertisements
do not provide very good reading.

Concerning the revision of the baseball
game, I think that Mr. Richman (Strat-O-
Matic's creator) is simply amazing. With
all the hours of work he has in making up
new teams and other paper work, it is
incredible that he could have time to
satisfy all his customers by drastically
changing the entire game, and at such a
low increase in price.

I've been to the game company twice
since I bought the two games in 1967 and
the excitement of seeing the actual place

EDITORS NOTE: The advertisements are
necessary for Strat-O-Matic fans interested
in buying or selling player cards or other
related SOM items, plus joining league
competition. The ads provide a convenient
and inexpensive method of doing this. Mos~
ads in magazines, newspapers, etc., and even
on television, are a waste of space or time
to many people, but, as we all know, big •
money is made from such ads. The Review's
profits from advertising are minimal, but'
the service provided is definitely needed.
Many people are collectors of SOM cards and
the ads are the media they use to fulfill
their hobby.

PLEASED WITH CHANGES
It's good to read that Strat-O-Matic is

making cards so that batters and pitchers can
perform against both lefties and righties.
For people who want realism in game playing,
this is about as close as you can get.

I have been playing SOM for four years and
was well satisfi~d with the old method. I
just hope that the new method isn't too
complicated. Another thing, how are they
going to cram all the information into that
little column? I hope you won't need a
magnifying glass to read it.

Anyway, I just finished an exciting six-
team, 24-game league with the '62 Giants
placing first, '67 Red Sox second, '65
Twins tnird, '65 Dodgers fourth and, get this,
the '62 Mets beat out the famed '67 Cards
for fifth place. Orlando Cepeda, of the
Cards, did hit .426, however, while Carl
Yastrezemski, Red Sox, hit 12 homers andhad 30 runs-oat ted-in and Sandy Koufax,



Dodgers, struck out 74 in 54 innings.

John Knox
Madison, Wisconsin

EDITORS NOTE: Many readers wi 11 have
received the new cards by the time the
March issue of the Review, thus answering
the question posed by Mr. Knox. In
case you haven't received your new cards
yet, here is J.G. Preston's reaction to
the new cards after a visit to the
Strat-O-Matic Game Co. before they were
sent out. J.G., who lives in Port
Washington, NY, where the company is
located, writes: "The new cards are
great. The advanced side is printed
in blue (accompanied by another print
change) and is laid 9ut lengthwise across
the card. They look tremendous!"

STILL DOUBTFUL

I just finished reading about the
changes planned for this year's edition
or the SOM baseball game. I know you
ha7e received and pUblished many pro and
Con letters on the lefty-righty hitting
card controversy. I'm afraid I'll have
to take the con side for one specific
reason: if, say a lefty only faced a
lefty pitcher 10 times and had four
hits, he would be a .400 batter; or say
he had two homers, projected over 500
at-bats it would be 100 homers. If you
find some way to compensate for this, it
would be good.

Also, I would like to give the game
company credit for the "endurance factor
rating." This will stop people from
bringing in their "ace" reliever early
in a game and using him as long as he
wants.

I do think there should be a different
injury system, because with the current
setup it's possible for a player who never
missed a game to be out for 20 games.

Ira M. Wallin
Bronx, New York

EDITORS NOTE: Mr. Richman, in discussing
the changes in the baseball game earlier
with the editors of the Review, said the
new cards would take into consideration
the problem that Mr. Wallin mentions.
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HAPPY WITH THE REVIEW
My second letter to the Strat-O-Matic

Review shall start as did my first, with
praise. Your magazine is just great. It
is the best thing that could have happened
to the game and its players. I am sure that
the RevLew has brought all types of gamesmen
together as well as promoting the game
itself. Even someone who knew nothing about
SOM would have to check the game out after
reading the Review. Thank you for an inter-
esting and informative publication.

The guest columnist idea is a sound one.
I would like to apply for such a spot. I
don't have anything really specific in mind,
but I know that I would most gladly write
about anything concerning the football game.
I hope that you will give me a more specific
topic that ~ would like me to write on.
If, however, you want me to dig up one on
my own, tell me so and I will re-submit my
application for a guest columnist's spot.

The SOM Player Directory is an even better
idea. I really would like to have something
like that. I would definitely like to have my
name added to the many names that you alreadyhave.

I appreciate the fact that your expens~s
have risen considerably. But I do not th~nk
that you should raise your prices or cut
back on the length of the Review. I have four
or five friends who read mine all the time
and I shall urge them to subscribe.

In closing, keep up the outstanding work
and look for an all-time great football team
from me in a week or so. I think mine will
be a little different than Pete Crockett's
and will include players from all ~ years
of SOM footbal'l instead of just three.

Steve Forester
Ann Arbor, Michigan

LAWYER ENJOYS SOM
I have enclosed a check for $4.20 and my

present mailing tag. Please extend my sub-
scription for one year. I enjoy the Review,
particularly the playing tips and your sub-
scriber's comments.

I have played table sports games for over
ten years and have owned just about every
manufacturer's game. I would rate SOM foot-
ball as the most realistic sports game ever
marketed. The recent announcement concerning
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SOM baseball and the '72 innovations inter- .magazinesand then reread them again, and
ested me. again, and again, until I had just about

I started playing SOM baseball in 1965 memorized the magazines page by page, line
and had devised my own left-right handed by line. I then wondered how the magazine
changes; a throwing rating for outfielders was coming, and I realized I wanted to
a~d a system to prevent a 1-2 home run man subscribe again. I suppose I had always
l~ke To~y Helms from homering on the wanted to subscribe again, but when it came
p~tcher s card. The other objection lack to sitting down and filling out an order
of a '.'fatiguefactor" always baffled'me. blank I was always short of time.
Mr. R~chman has solved that nicely. Now I am again anxiously awaiting my

SOM football has been the most inter- renewal.subscription and finding out how
esting, even in solitaire. I use a right I was about my renewal.
defensive chart for each team and the Even though I did not receive any SOM
stats have been within an eye-lash of the Reviews for many months, I have been keeping
NFL. Every Kansas City - Oakland game has up with my SOM baseball. I am now playing
been fought right down to the wire. In the the 1969 season in both leagues and about
last one, (1970 season) Dawson hit Taylor midway through the season have found some
w~th a fourth down pass to grab the lead very surprising results. In the American
24-23 with 55 seconds left (I use a diff;rent league the formerly known Washington
time ~ystem than that designed by SOM) but Senators hold a 10-game lead over the Boston
Lamo~ca got the Raiders to the Chiefs' 37 Red Sox, and a 12-game lead over the
with sideline passes and Blanda hit a 44-yard Baltimore Orioles: ~ashington has put
f~eld goal w~th five seconds showing on the together two long w~nn~ng streaks and have
clock. combined great pitching with consistent

Finally, thanks for the magazine. As a hitting.
lawyer, over 30, I used to rely on an old In the National League West a real bat~le
Wall Street Journal article to prove I is going on between the Atlanta Braves and
wasn't the only adult who enjoyed these the LA Dodgers. The Braves' pitching is
"games." Now I can use the Review in my again picking up and they hold a slim lean
"defense." over the strong Dodgers.

One remarkable individual performance is
that of Paul Doyle of the Atlanta Braves.
Doyle has pitched 23 2/3 innings in relief
without giving up a run or a hit, and he
has struck out 18 men!

Good luck to the Review in the future and
I hope all guys like me are abl~ to see the
light in time.

Joe Meusey
Omaha, Nebraska

NOTE: I have found the following adjust-
ment to the pass rush chart adds more
realism to the game. If the receiver is
the halfback or fullback the offense
shouldn't be as effective against a
blitzing linebacker. Therefore, I reduce
the "asterisk requirement" by one. For
example: receiver is halfback; defense has
~ blitzing; chart reads: *-8 or X
RESULT: incomplete pass

receiver is halfback; defense has one
man blitzing; chart reads: **-8 or X
RESULT: quarterback thrown for loss of 8
yards.

Paul Schweer
Toledo, Ohio

TWO-SIDED CARDS 'EXCELLENT IDEA'

Your paper is an excellent complement to
the best table games on the market. I am a
junior in college now and don't get to play
Strat-O-Matic as much as I'd like to, even
though some people say I play it a lot more
than I should. I've been receiving the
baseball cards since 1963 and the football

I am what you would call one of the few game since it came out.
failures.of your magazine. After three ~onths I am glad to see that SOM is not standing
of magaz~nes, I neglected to renew my sub- still in its baseball game. However I'm
,scription,and have been many months without afraid that the new changes announced in
'yourmagazine. your January issue may hurt one of SOM

Then, a few months ago I reread my baseball~s ~trongest points: the rapidityand cont~n~ty of the playing time required.

~------------------------
BACK ON THE BANDWAGON



I was against the righty-lefty cards for
this reason and am therefore glad to see
that SOM has left the old way on one side
of the card, and at such a nominal price
increase. This way a person can play
the game the new way and if they don't
like it they can go back to the old way.
An excellent idea.

Ed Pelner
Whitewater, Wisconsin

PLUG FOR SOM HOCKEY

I would like to commend Harold Richman
on his willingness to open his ears to the
suggestions of others and to utilize these
suggestions in Strat-O-Matic games. The
changes listed in the January '72 issue
are greatly welcomed amendments for the
manager who would like to take more
responsibility into his hands.

A strong stand for SOM hockey can be
taken also when one realizes that if
Canadians are exposed to this type of
game they will snap it up right away.
There is only one sport in the eyes of
manj' Canadians, especially here in
Western Canada, and that is hockey. If
the Strat-O-Matic Game Co. released a
hockey game (no simple task, I realize),
buyers in Canada would immediately have
their interest in the baseball and foot-
ball games doubled. Through the use of
brochures, the game company would attract
most of these people into football, base-
ball and even basketball. A whole new
market would be realized.

In winter, when it is too snowy or
cold for snowmobiling, indoor pastimes
are at their peak. The months of the
year are limited when we can play sports
out of doors (save hocket, the number one
pastime six months of every year) so I
feel table sports games would sell very
rapidly if hockey was used as a blasting
cap.

Neil Currie
Moose Jaw, Saskatchawan

N~SECRET FOR Q.UICKPLAYING
After reading the editors note concerning

the letter from Jon Brans in the January
Review about passing along the secret of
PlaYi~ eo ma.n.Y~mes in a short time, I
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don't believe there is a "secret" except
the drive to keep playing Strat-O-Matic
and finding a fast and accurate method of
keeping stats.

For instance, I received my SOM game on
April 5, 1971 and finished on Nov. 10, 1971
which is 219 days. That may sound like a
long time, but not when you consider I
was involved in baseball, football, other
extra curricular activities, plus live
on a farm. I played 463 games (about three
per day), with "each team in the American
League playing 77 each.

Steve Danielson
Ellsworth, Iowa

SOM'S CONTAGIOUS

I've been played Strato baseball for
eight years and up until I received your
first issue I wondered if I had lost my
sanity. I ~asoned that since I enjoy
Strat-O-Matic baseball at age 23 as much as
(if not more than) I did when.I ~as 15, then
I must have some seriuus affllctlon. Then
I read the Review and here were people even
older than I still shaking dice.

I've shuffled many a split deck since
1964 and my fielding chart is so beat up it's
hard to read. The only real ironic happenlng
from all these games came May 15, 1965 when
Dave Stenhouse (1964 card) fired a no-
hitter.

Like many SOM players my age I find it
very di"fficult to complete a 162-game
season, but instead of diluting my schedule
I play a league for perhaps two or even
three years until it's complet4d.

Enclosed is $4.20 for another year of
the Strat-O-Vatic Review. I find it very
interesting.

Ian Gosling
Georgetown, Ontario

*****************************************

If the number before your name on our
mailing address label is,3/72 , this is
the last issue of your present subscription
to the Review.
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Guest Columnist
EDITORS NOTE: This is the first guest columnist feature to appear in the Review. Don
Miller is 33 years old, from Jackson, Mississippi, and Deputy Director of a statewide
Head Start program in Mississippi.

ON BEING IN A LEAUGE
by

Don Miller
Jackson, Mississippi

Of all the many ways one can spend pleasurable and enjoyable hours with Strat-O-Matic
games, including ~ndividual play, one-to-one, face-to-face competition, group play with
several fr~ends, ~nter-Ieague play, inter-era play, all-star play, tournament play, etc.,
the greatest possible amount of fun and excitement probably comes to those who are
fortunate enough to participate in a good, well run league. Whether played in person or
by mail, league play offers to the game enthusiast the thrills of competing and matching
strategic skills with other armchair quarterbacks and managers in their locality and across
the country (and sometimes other countries as well). No other method of play can quite-
match the suspense and accelerating fascination of seeing your decisions result in a run
for the league pennant or playoff victories leading to a Super Bowl. Even those who finish
behind the leader exult as they learn from the competition, adjust their strategies and
begin to play the role of spoiler, perhaps deciding who does win the flag or the divisi·on
crown, perhaps winding up in a dogfight with another team over a particular spot in the
standings and exerting every possible effort and trick of the trade to wring victory out
of each game and series. Managers of every team find exciting factors to study and enjoy
with regard to the play of individual players on their team. The pitcher who struggles
for that 20th win or who is in intense competition for the league lead in number of strike-
outs; the slugger leading the league in homers having a hot streak and threatening the
50 or even the 60 roundtripper mark; the Lou Brock or the Tommy Harper dashing for a
steal of second or third, perhaps to gain the league lead in thefts; the quarterback
falling back into the pocket and firing still another touchdown strike to a conference-
leading wide receiver; the field goal specialist booting a 43-yarder on the last play of the
game, and on and on and on. Every league, every season, every game bring· new happenings
with interest heightened by competition with the other managers and with the keeping of
records and standings which are compiled into overall league statistics so individual and
team performances can be chronicled, studied, and compared. And far from least among the
multitudinous satisfactions of league play is the fellowship and companionship with the
other managers and with the keeping of records and standings which are compiled into over-
all league statistics so individual and team performances can be chronicled, studied, and
compared. And far from least among the multitudinous satisfactions of league play is the
fellowship and companionship with the other coaches and managers in your league. Strat-
O-Matic leagues have welded friendships across many miles and between many people with
common interests. The competition, the correspondence, the occasional telephone com-
munication between dedicated and interested players build up a treasury of shared good
times and sports thrills.

Having accented the positives of league play, I must now turn to one of the primary
purposes for this column which is to caution you who may be uninitiated in the intricacies
of league play about the danger of rushing lightly into an agreement to participate in a
league. A decision to join any league should be carefully and thoughtfully considered
and should be based on the players analysis of many factors including the amount of time
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he has available, the depth of his interest, his playing experience, and other similar
factors. The type of league is also important. Is it an old-timers league, an all-star
league, an "as is" major league, etc? And, does the player's primary interest correspond
with the type of league he proposes to join? The frequent result of a player's hasty
and poorly considered decision to join a league is frustration and great disappointment
for everyone; the player who has wasted his own investment of time, and the other league
players who now face the sometime impossible task of recruiting someone to complete a
partially finished season or simply the necessity for allowing the league to fold. Long
time players will unanimously testify that nothing is more unfair to other managers and
nothing is more damaging to the full enjoyment of table game play than the league dropout!
I am sure that the entire universe of dedicated players will join me in imploring the
would-be new participant in leagUe play to approach his commitment cautiously, seriously
and sincerely. The would-be league entry should be cognizant that no matter how interested
and motivated he is at the present time, that there will be times during the playoff of
the league season when interest levels will waiver and lag. Other interests will provide
heavy competition to the player's league commitment. The player should be prepared in
advance to face those times of lagging interest and should fully commit himself before
ever joining the league. .The would-be player should consider the possibility that he
will find himself in the position of an also-ran in the league and realize the greater
difficulty sometimes experienced by managers in that position and commit himself to
continuing and finding his success in the role of spoiler or in bringing home the team
with as many wins and/or upsets as possible. It really helps if you are a statistics bug
as well for then many individual player satisfactions help to see you through and add to
your enjoyment.

For gamesters who have not previously participated in leagues, but who are now interested
in exploring the possibility of league play, I would recommend that if there is the
slightest doubt about their willingness or ability to honor their complete commitment to
lea~e play, they should engage in some type of short term commitment competition such as
playoff tournaments. This will provide the player some actual experience in meeting
deadlines and playing games and sending reports on time. It will also allow the player
to taste some of the pleasures of seeing the results, meeting the people, and reaping
the fruits of their managing and coaching abilities. Since no present system exists, to
my knowledge, which offers new players this opportunity, if a sufficient number of persons
write the Review indicating interest in this type of short term competitive play, I will
design and make easily available a system for this purpose.

In conclusion, lest I be mistaken for a discouraging pessimist, let me affirm without
qualification by recommendation that you think carefully and then responsibly commit
yourself to competitive play. It will be the most satisfying, rewarding table game
experience you will ever have.

Rise & Fall Of The Bills
The Buffalo Bills had more sudden rises and dips than a roller coaster in a replay

conducted by Robert Warsinksi, Southfield, MI, The grid Bills, '70 version, rode
roughshOd over the '69 Colts, 68-14, and then in their next outing got slapped down by
the '70 Kansas City Chiefs, 72-7.

Against the Colts Buffalo quarterback Dennis Shaw was unbelievable, completing 41 of
58 passes for eight touchdowns, while against the Chiefs he could find receivers success-
fully only eight times in 17 throws, plus he had three interceptions.
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In The Strat-O-Matic Spotlight
Many readers no doubt have already received their '72 baseball cards. And by the looks

of the two-sided cards, dice-rolling in the'months ahead promises to be more interesting
and exciting than ever before.

The righty-lefty pitching and batting has certainly added a new dimension to the
strategy moves a manager can now make. Just think, no longer will a manager calIon a
pinch-hitter just because he has a .320 batting average, or a pitcher with a 1.BO earned
run slate; now which side of the plate that hitter swings from makes a big difference as
does which arm the pitcher throws with.

Some interesting matchups are bound to come to pass as managers swap strategy in the
late innings hoping to come up with the advantage. Take Gates Brown, for instance'. He's
certainly going to be dynamite waiting to explode when he cranks up his left-handed swing
against an unfortunate right-handed pitcher, since he batted 95 percent of the time
against such twirling and produced a lusty .33B batting mark. But what if in the strategy
maneuverings, the opposing manager jerks his right-hander and comes in with a lefty against'
Mr. Brown? Brown's in big trouble on his own card--the best he can .do is get hit by a
pitched ball--and if he's faCing Dave LaRoche, for instance, he might as well take two
steps toward the dugout before taking the bat off his shoulder since LaRoche only yields
walks on 5-4, 5-5, and nary a hit on his card.

Yes, indeed, there are going to be some interesting matchups and exciting moments this
slUIlID.er •••

ANOrHER SOM MARATHON

John Fairfield and David Berlin of Summit, New Jersey, not long ago broke the IB-hour
Strat-O-Matic baseball marathon mark that was reported in the December Review.

The two began at 5 AM the day after Christmas and didn't put down their dice, except
for one 15 minute break, until 1 AM the next morning, playing 65 games during a 20-hour
span.

"We were amazed that Charles Lord (former record-holder) could play 63 games in only
IB hours. We originally had hoped to break that 63 mark in IB hours but were frustrated
by several extra inning games, one going 21 innings," reports Fairfield.

During the marathon, the dice-rolling duo was visited by parents, other membe-rs of
the family and even friends and neighbors. At 2 PM they were halfway to tr.~ir goal and,
finally, by 11 PM they were in reach of a new record. Even John losing 11 romes in a row
didn't slow the pair.

THIS 'N THAT
, " .Some interesting comments passed along by Robert Karol, Freehold, NJ, .~egarding his

'70 baseball season included: Ferguson Jenkins throwing four straight shutouts; Pete
Richert striking out 16 batters in relief; Jim Palmer compiling a.9 game consecutive
win skein; Paul Blair going errorless his last lOB games; Johnny Bench twice hitting three
homers in a game; and the Yankee pitching staff never throwing a wild pitch •••In a game
pitting the AL Hall-of-Famers against an All-Star team, Whitey Ford of the 'Famers had to
protect a one-run lead in the ninth inning with the tying run on third, no outs, 'and Tony
Perez (40 homers), Willie Mays (49) and Willie Stargell (33) due up. Ford responded by
striking out all three. Just about as tnrilling'for BarrY,Scheimin, Brooklyn, NY, was
the moment when the Cleveland Browns ('67) trailed the Miami Dolphins. ('70) in football,
21-16, with one play left. The 'bomb' was thrown and Paul Warfield, then of the Browns,
snagged a "long ga.iner ," The dice roll came up a 70-yard gain; the game ending with the
Browns on the Dolphin one-yard line •••Dan Fumagalli, Joliet, 'IL, was amazed when the '69
Oakland Raiders averaged 401 yards a game and 26.1 points through their first seven games.
He was downright shocked, however, at the turnabout that followed as the Raiders lost their
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next two games, to the '69 Jets, 9-0 and '69 Vikings, 13-3. Oddity was the same team
that had been averaging 272 .air.yards per game came up with only 60 for both games, and
the totals were 142 and 118 respectively, both in the air and on the ground--a whopping
171 yards below their average •••Kenneth A. Henry, New Brunswick, NJ, 17 years old and a
six-year SOM veteran, has seen Willie }~ys hit 72 home.runs (1965), Bob Gibson compile
a 1.00 ERA (1968) and Natty Alou bang out 242 hits (1968) •••When Joe Seidlin and friend
~ric Nordmoe got together recently for a doubleheader of SOM baseball, they didn't realize
Just how long they would be at it. That second game had to wait quite a while as San
Francisco and Oakland, both '69, battled for 23 innings before Tito Fuentes knocked in
the winning run •••What the readers are saying: "About the changes in the baseball game,
all I can say 1S fantastic: The ~ime just may come when Strat-O-Matic games become
more realistic than real life!" (Eric Kahn, Canton,OH). Alan Sawiwanchik and Ron
Spaulding of Connersville, IN, sometimes take out Bob Hayes and replace him with rugged
blOCking Mike Ditka in short yardage situations for the Dallas COWboys. Inserting Ditka
leaves the '70 Cowboys with an offensive lineup that reads 3, 3, 3, 1, 2,2 and 3 across--
not a bad blOCking unit.

The Editors
Remember two issues ago when we asked for your opinion on whether we should raise our

price or reduce the number of pages, etc? Well, despite the overwhelming support for us
to raise our price, we decided to try something completely different. It's called
OPERATION: TURN ON (everyone to SOM and the SOM Review). Here's how it is going to work.

For each person, up to the first three, you get to subscribe to the Review for the
first time and he must subscribe for a year, you will receive another month tacked onto
yoUr present subscription for FREE. (Example: if your present expiration date is 9-72
and you get three people to subscribe, the expiration date will be changed to 12-72,
thus giving you three free issues.) Two FREE issues will be given to you for each person
you get to subscribe after your first three. (Example: if your.present expiration date
is 9-72 andyou get 5 people to subscribe for the first time, your new expiration date would
be 4-73 -- 3 FREE issues for the first three (one each) plus four FREE issues for the
next two (two each).

So that you get credit for the new subscriber, have him write on his subscription
that you got him to sign up for the first time, and have him include your address and
the date your present subscription ends. OPERATION: TURN ON will last until April
first, 1972, at that time, the person who has gotten the most people to subscribe will
receive his choice of either the new baseball cards or wait and receive the new football
cards when they come out (this is in addition to all the FREE issues he will receive
as a result of the amount of subscriptions he brings in).

Remember the person you get to subscribe must be subscribing for the first time, and
he must subscribe for one year ($4.20). Make sure he gives you credit when he sends in
his subscription. GOOD LUCK!

McDowell Dominates Hitters
Mark Pistalese, Saddle Brook, NJ, recently completed a four-team all-star league replay

using the 1969 baseball cards. He found, to his dismay, that pitching dominated the
hitting and as a result the averages tumbled from their real-life marks.

Rico··Carty led the league with a .291 average (real-life he was .342), but Willie
McCovey was in tune in the power department, stroking 48 homers. Sam McDowell was the
laigstar of Mark's solitare replay--which took one and one-half years to complete--as he
won 25 games, struck out 351 in 345 innings, hurled six shutouts and wound up with a
2.43 earned run average.
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Field Dwindles In Grid Tourney
The National SOM Football Tournament being held in Arabi, LA, under the direction of

Jeff Perigoni, has moved into the third round. Here are the results of the second round
and pairings for Round 3.
ANDREW FISCHER, PHILADELPHIA, PA, his '67 Colts aided by three Johnny Unitas TD passes
defeated the '68 CowbOYS, coached by David Jacobs of Livingston, NJ--31-13.

VIS
BYE
DON MILLER, JACKSON, 1~, and his '70 Lions rode on Greg Landry's passing performance of
20 completions in 30 attempts for 394.yards and two TDs,.to defeat Ricky Marshalls'
(Springfi~ld, MA) '70 Bengals--34-20.

vs
BARRY ESQUI~BL'S '70 Vikings scored 21 points in the third quarter and then held on to
watch Jan Stenerud miss a last second 42 yard field goal ·to win 28-26 over the '70 Chiefs
of Dave Lengel, Wernersville, PA.
KEN O'BRYAN, KETTERING, OR and his '68 Colts intercepted a Bart Starr pass in the second
period, with Lenny Lyles taking it into the end· zone from 24 yards out, and from then on
the Colts lead the rest of the way to defeat the powerful '67 Packers of John ~Gusff Bell
of New Orleans, LA.

vs
DON I'iILLlAMSON,NEW IBERIA, LA, and his '68 Jets held off a '70 4ger comeback attempt,
with Matt Snell rambling 34 yards in the fourth quarter to defeat Paul Schutt and his
'70 4gers, 38-27.
JOE BELZER, ST. LOUIS PARK, MN and his '69 Vikings stopped Steve Forestem' (Ann Arbor, MI)
'68 Rams almost cold, 20-7. The Rams' only score, Gabriel to Casey--2 yards--TD pass,
came late in the game.

vs
N~Y COGBURN, LAFAYETTE, CA, and his '69 Chiefs eaked out a game marred by 13 turnovers
to win 13-10 against Mark Chaplins' (Brookline, MA) '69 Rams. A five yard pass from
Dawson to Arbanas in the fourth quarter provided the winning margin.

*********************
Last call for you to place your name. in the Strat-O-Matic Directory. The SOM

Directory will be going to print soon and if you would like to have your name and
address (your telephone number, is desired) put into the Directory, then send the
~nformat~on to us before March 15. You do not have to be a subscriber to place your
name in the Directory.

I
'"
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Rates: Per Issue - up to 30 words, 50¢; 31-50 words, 70¢; 51-70 words, $1.00; and 71-
100 words, $1.50. When you send in your ads, specify either WANTED, FOR SALE or LEAGUE,
name any card sets by the year upon which they were based. NOTE: Only advertisements
regarding Strat-O-~~tic products, related merchandise, and leagues will be accepted. No
other brand names may be mentioned or advertised. No advertisement concerning photocopied
Strat-O-W~tic player cards or related products will be accepted.

Wanted
WAl~ED: 1968 Detroit Tigers in excellent
or good condition (no marks). Send bid,
lowest excepted. Write to: Peter Crapo,
Grove Lane Rd#2, Shelburne, VT 05482
Thank you.

WANTED: 1963 American League and 1962
entire set. Will pay well. For Sale:
any teams from 1960 to 1969. If you have
any of the 1962 or 1963 teams, please
write: 1~rk Campbell, 5500 Gina Court,
Sacramento, CA 95841
VlA]JrED: Football teams. Will pay 45¢
for 1970 teams. Will pay 50¢ for 1969
Redskins, Eagles, Saints, Bears, Cards,
Falcons, Bills, Packers and 60¢ for 1969
Chiefs. Also pre-69 football and base-
ball teams - send price. Write: Steve
Ludwiski, 2321 White Oak Avenue, Ft.
Viayne, IN 46805
WANTED: Need desperately all baseball
cards prior to 1969. Please state what
you have, the condition and the price in
your first postcard. Also needed the
~rch, June, July, August issues of the
SOM Review. Also want to contact SOM
enthusiasts in Northern Michigan for live
play or play-by-mai~, and to swap
experiences. Randy ]osmore, Box 469
Rt. #1, Kalkaska, MI 49646
WANTED: Pre-66 baseball sets. Have
,67. '68\ '70 sets to trade. Will
trade 2 or 3 for 1 or cash. Traders
and sellers only! No buyersl All
inquiries answered. A.F. Mazeika,
617 S. Wenonah, Oak Park, IL 60304
WANrED: 1968 or earlier Minnesota Twins.
Vlill pay up to $1.00 each. Send offers
with .conditions or cards to: James Handford,
295 Cambridge Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba,
Canada R3M 3E7

WANTED: pre 1968 SOM baseball teams and ~
SOM.football teams; also want old roster sheets
and previous issues of SOM Review. Robert
Henry, 15919 Ferguson, Detrcit, UI 48227
WANTED: 1969 Dallas Cowboys, 1966 Chicago
Bears. Must be complete and in good condition.
Will pay $1.00 each. Bob Ginty, 602 Well-
ington, Road Orange, CA 92669
WANTED: 1962 and 1963 Los Angeles Dodgers,
and 1968 New York Jets. ~;illing to pay
$1.50 for each Dodger team, ~~d $1.75 for
Jets. Must be in good condition. Tom
Abrams, 786 Black Oakridge Road, Wayne, NJ
07470

WANTED: Desperately wanted 1964 Dodgers,
Giants, Cardinals, Braves, Senators, Yankees,
Tigers and IVhiteSox or any individual players
from these teams. I will pay your price.
Also wanted 1966 Phil Regan. Emery Kurts,
1380 W. Main St. Sp. 59, Santa Maria, CA
93454
WANI'ED: '67 Colts. Will pay "Fat" price, if
in reasonable condition. Also; '67 St. Louis
Cards up to $2.00. Write: Steve Strait,
34 Jordan Road, Pittsford, NY 14534
WANTED: Any baseball teams '68 or older or
football teams '69 or older. Write: Larry
Wolf, 7602 Redding, Houston, TX 77036
stating what you have, condition and price
for prompt reply.
WANI'ED: All NY Yankee teams 62-68. Will
pay.75¢ each. 1967-68 Buffalo Bills teams,
will pay $1.00 each. Contact David Green,
75 Lake Ledge Drive, Williamsville, NY 14221



WANTED:. 1969 additional players. Write
quickly and state your price. Warren
Smith, 150 Landing Ave., Smithtown, NY
11787 For Sale: 1969 TWins, A's 35¢
each. You pay postage.
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WANTED: I will pay any reasonable price for
the.following individual players cards; '69
Frank Howard, '69 Willie McCovey, '69 Rico
Petrocelli, '69 Jimmie Wynn, '63, 68 or 69
Juan Marichal, 68 or 69 Denny McLain, 68
Luis Tiant, '68 Willie Horton, '68 Bob Gibson,
'61 Jim Gentile, '62 Ernie Banks, '63 Harmon
Killebrew, '65 Dean Chance, '67 Joel Horten,
'64 Larry Jackson, '66 Frank Robinson, '64
Ken Boyer, '64 Brooks Robinson, '66 Al Kaline,
'62 Tommy·pavis, '62 Leon Wagner. Send to:
ChUCk Reubens, 210 Jordan Ave. Rochester, NY
14505
WANTED: Will pay 75¢ each to "borrow", issues
one and two ofthe Review. Write: 1arry
Steinberg, 9409 Lorel, Skokie, IL 60076, or
phone (312) 966-9409 First come, first
serve.

For Sale
FOR SALE: 1969 A's, Reds, Orioles, Yankees,
Pirates, TWins, Braves, Cards. 1969 Vikipgs,
Browns, Rams, Raiders, Cowboys, Lions, Chiefs,
Jets. Also have the entire 1968 NFL. This
includes Colts, Browns, Steelers. Very good
condition, write: Pat Shandorf, 61 Lincol~
Avenue, Amsterdam, NY 12010

FOR SALE: About 2000 individual baseball
cards from oldtimer and 1965 NL - 1969 sets.
Cards will be sold on a first come basis, the
cost is 8¢ for one, 15¢ for two, etc. Cards
are from poor to excellent condition. There
is room for bargaining for players who had off-
seasons. Greg Dietrich, 6003 Harney, St.
Louis, MO 63136

FOR SALE: Relive the great Eastern Division
race of 1969. Mets, Cubs and Cards all for
$3.00. Issues 1-12 (excluding No.3) sold to
the highest bidder. Will sell all or part.
Send me baseball predictions for 1972 season.
S~amp insures reply. George Cozby, Myers
Hall 223, Cape Giradeau, MO 63701

FOR SALE: 1970 NL, excellent condition 40¢
a team •. Soid in group or individually.
Write: Doug Richards, 314 West Cherry St.,
Scottsville, KY 42164

WANTED: 1960, 61, 62, 63, 64 complete
(all teams) baseball leagues/sets. Will
buy or trade (1965-71 baseball, 1967,-70
football available for trade, not for sale)
State what you want in return for your
leagues/sets in your first correspondence.
Brad Furst, Box 931, Spencer, IA 51301
phone 712-262-1809.
WANTED: The 1967 NFL and AFL sets or
individual teams. Also, the '67, '68 and
'69 N1 and AL and the extra players.
Please state price, condition, and set in
your letter. I also need issues 2, 4, 5
and 7 or the Review. Send offers to:
Tim MacArthur, R#5, Box 263, Cheboygan,
MI 49721

FOR SALE: '68, '69 football cards and
'69, '70 oldtimer baseball cards in very
good condition. Some never used. Write
for list. Michael Minges, Mercersburg
Academy, Mercersburg, PA 17236.

FOR SALE: '68, 69 and 70 National and
American League. $~.OO for a league,
$9.50 for two leagues, 50¢ a team.
Please contact me soon. I pay postage.
Write: Greg Cohen, 7459 Steubenville
Pike, Oakdale, PA 15071

68-69-70 baseball: all teams
football teams. Good to

excellent condition; will sell to high-
est offer. Write: Tom Richardson,
2136 Wilshire, Grand Rapids, MI 49506

FOR SALE: 1968 NFL complete, the 1969
Jets, Raiders, Chiefs, Packers, Saints,
Cowboys, Falcons, Chargers, 4gers, Rams,
Vikings and Browns, All teams in perfect
unused condition. Bids for the 1968 set
and/or the 1969 set.will be accepted
before March 10. No teams will be sold
separately. Contact Bob Lucke, 34 Grove
Drive, Portola Valley, CA 94025 I will
pay postage.



FOR SALE: '69 Patriots, Vroncos, Raiders,
Jets, Bengels and Chiefs - $1.00 ea. All
6 for $5.00. Complete set of 1970 NL and
AL baseball - $8.00. '69 AL except Royals
and Brewers, $6.00. '69 Padres and Expos
$1.50 per team. '67 St. Louis Cards - $2.00
AL Hall of Famers - $1.00. Eric Rosekrans,
1131 Blanchette Drive, East Lansing, MI
48823. Al~ cards in good to excellent
shape!! 1
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FOR SALE: 50¢ each 1970 teams" Cubs,
Pirates, Cardinals, Mets, Braves, Giants,
and Dodgers; also, '48 Indians, '50
Yankees , '57 Braves, '60 Pirates '62
Giants, 55¢ each. Perfect condition.
Write: Tom Morris, 1837 Washington Street,
Columbus, Indiana 47201

League' s Forming
LEAGUE FORMING: Anyone in the Grand Rapids,
MIarea want to join a baseball league'?
Write or phone Don Chandler,' 1022 San Jose,
Grand Rapids, MI 49506, phone 243-2103.

LEAGUE FORMDiG: ,"ant to join AL draft or
team league with 1971 cards? Contact:
D. Green, 75 Lake Ledge Drive, Williamsville,
NY 14221

LEAGUE FORMING: Anyone interested in joining
an established draft baseball play-by-mail
league should contac. Myrrel Hendicks, Jr.,
6581 Merito Avenue, San Bernadino, CA'92404
League starts soon so hu-rry.

LEAGUE FORMING: Anybody in the Chomedey area
of Laval interested in joining a league please
write Gerald Black, 646-69 Avenue, Chomedey,
Laval, Quebec or phone 681-0596
LEAGUE FORMING: Anyone interested in forming
a ,conscientious play-by-mail baseball league
write: Bob Galvin, 113 Terra Lane, Amherst,
OH 44001
LEAGUE FORMING: Anyone interested in joining
a play-by-mail baseball league? Write
Joseph Maestro, CMR #1, Box 352 Travis AFB
California 94535. We will use 1972 cards
based on 1971 season. I want dependable
players. Also write in preference the top
four teams you would like to have. Hurry!
Would like to start as soon as possible. I
will send you a schedule and rules explaining
league procedure.

LEAGUE FORMING: A baseball league using all 24 advanced 1971 cards. 50¢ to join, give
top 6 choices, first come first served. $3.00 for a newsletter which will come out
frequently. Refund if league folds at any time unlessit is your fault it folds. Please
don't join if you won't stay in. For much more information sned 50¢ and your choices to
John Fairfield, 116 Colt Road, Summit, NJ 07901. Hurry!

LEAGUE FORMING: SOM baseball play-by-
mail league forming. We will draft players
from the 1972 set. Statistics will be
expected for all games. R. Wolfson, 325
S. Roberts Road, Bryn ~awr, PA 19010

LEASUE FORMING: Upper West Side Manhattan
and Bronx area, 13-16 year olds preferable.
We will use new 1971-based ,cards (baseball).
For more info, please call: Danny Morrin,
666-7899 or write: Gilbert Neiger at: 300
West 108th Street, New York City, 10025

LEAGUE FORMING: Attention! Anyone in
the West Orange, ~J area interested ,in
joining a baseball league? I'm starting
the GWOSML (Greater West Orange Strat-O-
Matic League) with the new advanced game
of the 1971 player cards. It will consist
of 12 teams with a 5 player draft from the
other 12 teams. You must provide your own
means of transportation. There will be a
125 game schedule. For more information,
contact: Steve Schustak, 1450 Pleasant
Valley Way, West Orange, NJ 10152 Thanks.
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History Of Strat-O-Matic
EDITORS NOTE: This is the second part of "Phe History of Strat -O-Matic," the first being
printed in,the February Review.

Harold Richman didn't go around the world in'SO days, but that beginning on June 15,
1963, was the start of a series of successes for Richman and Strat-O-Matic that have
touched table garnersallover the world. Working SO straight days, from 8 AM to 11 PM
processing orders, Richman knew that Strat-O-Matic had been successfully launched.

Within two years the loan to his father was repaid; the business, which had been run
from his father's basement, was moved to a two-story office in Port Washington, NY (15
~les from Great Neck, Richman's home), then in 1969 to a ground floor building, al~o
In Port Washington, with considerably more space; the baseball cards, which before had
been calculated manually, were done by computer and, beginning in 1972, became two-sided
with lefty-righty pitching and batting re'sults included on the flip side; and the football
game came into being.

Since the baseball cards have been computerized, Richman estimates that 325 hours of
manual work have been saved. The football cards, however, are still painstakingly
develped, with long hours of research preceding the actual work on the cards. Altogether
Richman figures he spends 450 hours on the football cards.

"At football card research time (February to May), I usually leave the office every
day around 11 or 12 and go home and work until 11 every night on the cards," says Richman.,
"1 also work Saturdays and part of Sunday to complete the job, which I usually have done
by ~~y 1. The receivers' cards are probably the easiest to calculate, but a quarterback
card will often take an hour or more to figure."

The current home of Strat-O-Matic is one-story tall, contains 3,600 square feet of space
and is usually jam-packed with boxes containing the games and player cards, which are
printed in New York and'trucked to Port Washington.

Six full-time, employees and occasional part-time help see to it that orders are speedily
processed and sent on their way within 48 hours after being received. All orders are
personally filled since the game is a separate unit and the cards have to be added.
Because the cards are separate, Strat-O-Matic can offer special selector sets and even
individual teams, something other game companies do not. Tables, set up in a horseshoe
shape contain the'team boxes (there are 500 teams per bOX). And as each order comes in,
one of SOM's lineup swings into action and takes the horseshoe route, drawing out teams
as the order calls for.

The large shipping room is sub-divided, with one side the baseball "area," and the
other football.

Mrs. Pauline Williams, who joined Richman as his first employee back in 1964, is in
charge of the shipping room, plus she also has the task of collating the cards when they
come back from the printer, arranging the 20-player teams and putting 500 teams in each
box. Once, Richman related, one of the boxes was stolen from a truck. "Can you imagine
the surprise to the thief when he opened up the box and found 500 Lou Brocks from the
St. Louis Cardinals looking at him."

Today, in addition to W~s. Williams, the SOM'lineup also includes James L. Williams,
Pauline's son; James E. Williams (no relation), Steve Barkan, who handles most of the office
correspondence and Barbara Truskowski, who in the last year replaced her sister Karen,

who married and moved out of the New York area.
Richman, who quiCk-steps around this "home away from ,home" doing an endless number of

jobs (opening mail, figuring receipts, checking and ordering,stock, consulting with Mrs.
Williams and her assistants on how the order-filling is going, etc.), is truly amazing
with the accomplishments he's come up with.

Four years of research went into the football game before it was released in 1968 and
became an instant success (what other game has individual defensive and offensive blocking
ratings and incorporates them smoothly into the flow of the game without checking other
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charts or adding and subtracting numbers?).
And, despite the immense amount of time that goes into the preparation of the new foot-

ball cards each year, Richman has scored his biggest hit of all in the game industry by
improving his baseball game with th< '7? changes, making it easily the most real-life
diamond game on the market.

Richman admits today that he has a lot of other ideas going (he must not sleep nights)
regarding game development but, because of the intense competition in the table game
industry, isn't free to devulge his future plans. Richman has promised, however, that
the Review will be the outlet for releasing new game information, or changes, like it was
for the baseball advances.

He adds also that the Review gives him a good gauge toward what SOM followers are
thinking regarding his games, and ·that comments made by readers are significant to him and
will help shape future changes.

Although tremendously successful at the present time, Richman relates that he still
advertises in almost all sports publications (often a full page ad).

Richman is also on good terms with the Baseball Players Association, to which he must
pay a straight five percent of his gross sales for using the player's names in the game.
One game company not long ago balked at having to do this and a long and costly legal
battle, which was lost, was the result.

One big benefit derived from the Baseball Players Association has been the quick
availability of player statistics at the completion of the regular season, plus the righty-
lefty batting and pitching percentages, something not found in their entirety in baseball
stat books made available to the general public.

Question & Answer Corner
Q: ' I VIOULD LIKE '1'0KNOW ABOUT THE CARll OF LOU GEHRIG OF THE '27 YANKEES. IT HAS NO
INJURY AND I WAN'1'EDTO KNOW IF IT WAS A MIS'rAKE OR BECAUSE OF THE RECORD HE HOLDS.
A: Because of the record he holds.

Q: VlHAT IS THE RESULT WHEN A 1-7,
OF"~'-TACKLEPLAY WHEN HE IS KEYED?
SHOULD BE.
A: The result should be -1.

2-7 OR 3-7 IS ROLLED FOR LES JOSEPHSON (1970) ON THE
THERE IS A BLANK SPACE ON HIS CARD WHERE THIS RESULT

Q.: ON REGGIE JACRSON'S 1970 CARllIF YOU SPIN A 3-5 IT'S A "DOUBLE 1-6" OR "FLYBALL 7-20".
IS 'l.'HEFLYBALL A "B"?
A: The flyball is a flyball "B".
Q.: USING SPIKE JONES OF THE OILERS AS AN EXAMPLE, IF I ROLL A ~12" IT STATES "BLOCKED
-10 YDS." IS THIS "DASH" TEN YARDS OR MINUS '1'ENYARDS?
A: The reading is a minus 10.
Q.: ON MY 1963 CARDS THERE ARE NO PITCHER'S HITTING RATINGS, WHAT DO I DO? ..
A: In '63 pitchers did not have pitchers hitting ratings, there was one.pLtchers.hLttLng
card for all pitchers. The thing to do would be to get one of the old pLtchers hlttLng
cards from an earlier set.



Lions Rule Foothall Replay
The Detroit Lions roared through a football replay based on the 1970 season, conducted

recently by Richard Rogerson of Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.
Six better-than-average football teams were used, and the Lions compiled a 13-1 won-

and-lost record, outdistancing second-place Miami by four games. In the playoffs, in
which Detroit, Miami and third-place Oakland were all pitted, Oakland stopped Miami, 41-
28, to advance into a best two-of-three final series with Detroit.

The Raiders won the opener, 31-23, after taking a 17-0 first quarter lead. Detroit
bounced back, however, wi.nn i ng the final two, 35-20 and 41-17, and the overall champ.i onsh i j

Some of the season's highlights included W~ami's Mercury Morris running back five
kickoffs for touchdowns two within a span of 1 minute and 15 seconds and Lem Barney of
Detroit intercepting 20 passes.

Standing and leaders:

Vi - L RUSHING ATT YDS AVG
Detroit 13 - 1 ~ 197 1024 5.3
Miami 9 - 5 Brown 206 842 4.1
Oakland 7 - 7 Willard 230 806 3.5
Baltimore 6 - 8 Dixon 175 804 4.8
Washington 4 - 10 Farr 160 759 4.7
San Francisco 3 - 11

SCORING
Yepremain
Mann
Blanda
Knight
0·'Brien

POINTS
~

126
103
101

89

TD-INT
10-::12

8 - 10
15 - 12
11 - 16
10 - 22

PCT
65.5
66.0
52.1
51.9
48.5

PUNTINGr;ee--
Bragg
Seiple

AVG
45.2
44.5
43.0

PASSING PA - PC YDS
Griese 215 - 141 2208
Jurgensen 271 - 179 1684
Brodie 376 - 197 2763
Lamonica 235 - 122 2850
Unitas 307 - 149 2529
RECEIVING REC YDS
Sanders 87 773
J. Smith 84 666
Mackey 78 892
Vlells 64 1588
Washington 61 1433 '34 'Gas House Gang'Wins

All-Cardinal League
Earlier in the Review, a story of an all-time New York Yankee baseball replay, which,

is often the case when the 1927 outfit is involved, waswon by the Ruth-and-Gehrig-led
Bronx Bombers of '27.This month the spotlight's on great St. Louis Cardinal teams, with Richard Tucker of
Pine Bluff, Arkansas, doing the dice-rolling honors during a 164-game replay involving
the '34, '46, '67 and '68 Cardinal teams.The '34 Cards, it turns out, won easily, as the standings below show. Dizzy Dean, of
the '34 club, hurled a perfect game against the '68 Cards in one highlight, while Lou
Brock, '68, delivered a six-for-six batting performa~ce against the '46 Cards.

WON LOST GB HOME RUNS
1. '34 Cards 104 60 -- 1. Collins ('34) 36
2. '46 Cards 90 74 14 2. Cepeda ~'67) 30

'67 Cards 90 74 14 3. Musial '46) 284. '68 Cards 60 104 44 Medwick ('34) 28
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BATTING
l. Musial ('46)
2. Cepeda ('67)
3. lr.edwick(,34)
4. Flood (,67)
5. Collins ('34)

PITCHING
1. Diz Dean ('34)
2. Gibson ('68)
3. Pollet ('46)
4. Brecheen ('46)5. Hughes ('67)

W-L
34-4
28-11
25-11
23-15
22-6

ERAr:- Gibson ('68) 1.19
2. Diz Dean ('34) 2.03
3. Pollet ('46) 2.12
4. Brecheen ('46) 2.31
5. Dickson ('46) 2.87

.369

.354

.352

.347

.336
RBIr:- Cepeda ('67)
2. Medwick ('34)
3. Musial ('46)

127
120

114
Doubles - Medwick ('34) 49
Triples - Musial & Medwick 24
Stolen Bases - Brock ('67) 78

Strikeouts - Gibson
(,68) 279

Fireman of Year - Ted Wilks ('46), 12-1 won-and-lost record, with 2.97 ERA in 132 innings.
He saved 42 games.

Coming Next Month
Coming next issue Then and Now, a comparison of the first Strat-O-Matic cards with the

present; second guest columnist; the luck of the dice, or what the dice can do for you
or to you; third round of the SOM football tournament; and the GKSML baseball draft, plus
more. Letters, replays and adds to be considered for the next issue must be in by the
third of the month.


